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ABSTRACT

RÉSUMÉ

Introduction. Transurethral resection of the bladder
tumours (TURBT) is the standard approach to bladder
tumour removal; however, it has several disadvantages.
The objective of the study was to evaluate the safety
and efficacy of „en bloc“ resection of non-muscle invasive bladder tumours (ERBT) by using the conventional monopolar „Hook“ resection electrode.
Material and methods. ERBT and TURBT procedures were conducted in 67 and in 85 patients respectively, diagnosed with superficial bladder tumours. In
the ERBT group, the tumours were removed retrograde en bloc, under direct vision, via a conventional
monopolar „Hook“ electrode. Clinical pathological,
intra-operative and post-operative patients’ data were
compared retrospectively between both groups (ERBT
and TURBT).
Results. Of the 152 patients, 67 underwent ERBT
and 85 were treated with TURBT. Both groups were
comparable in clinical characteristics. ERBT has been
performed as safely and effectively as TURBT. There
were no significant differences in the operative time
and intraoperative or postoperative surgical complications. The comparative recurrence rates were similar

Technique de la résection transurétrale „en-bloc“ du
cancer de la vessie sans envahissement du muscle
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Introduction. La résection transurétrale des tumeurs
de la vessie (RTUTV) représente l’approche standard
à l’égard de l’enlèvement des tumeurs de la vessie.
Cependant, elle a plusieurs inconvénients.
L’objectif de l’étude était d’évaluer la sécurité et l’efficacité de la résection „en-bloc“ des tumeurs de la vessie
sans infiltration du muscle (ERTV) en utilisant l’électrode de résection monopolaire conventionnel „Hook“.
Matériel et méthodes. Les procédés ERTV et
RTUTV ont été menés chez 67 et 85 patients respectivement, diagnostiqués avec tumeurs de la vessie superficielles. Dans le groupe ERTV, les tumeurs ont été
enlevées en-bloc de manière rétrograde sous contrôle
visuel direct à l’aide d’une électrode monopolaire
conventionnel „Hook“. Les données cliniques pathologiques, pré- et post-opératoires des patients des deux
groupes (ERTV et RTUTV) ont été comparées rétrospectivement.
Résultats. Des 152 patients, 67 ont été soumis à
ERTV et 85 à RTUTV. Les deux groupes de patients
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for both groups during up to 24-month follow-up. The
detrusor muscle fibers were histologically identified in
100% of ERBT tumour samples and marginal tumour
bases, and only in 80% of post-TURBT samples.
Conclusions. ERBT is a feasible and safe technique
for removing superficial bladder tumours using a monopolar „Hook“ resection, with the same advantages
of a proper tumour resection, as well as possibility to
collect good quality tumour samples and bladder tumour base specimen for pathological diagnosis and
staging compared to standard TURBT.
Keywords: en bloc resection, non-muscle invasive
bladder cancer, ERBT, TURBT.
Abbreviations: ERBT – en bloc resection of the bladder tumours, TURBT – transurethral resection of the
bladder tumours, NMIBC – non-muscle invasive bladder cancer.

présentaient des caractéristiques cliniques similaires.
ERTV a été réalisé aussi prudemment et efficacement
que RTUTV. Il n’y a eu de différences significatives ni
entre le temps opératoire, ni entre les complications
chirurgicales pré- et post-opératoires. Les taux de rechute comparatifs des deux groupes enregistrés pendant un suivi de 24 mois étaient similaires. Les fibres
du détrusor ont été identifiées histologiquement dans
100% des échantillons et des bases tumorales marginales ERTV et seulement dans 68 (80%) des échantillons post-RTUTV.
Conclusions. ERBT est une technique réalisable et
sûre pour enlever les tumeurs de la vessie superficielles
à l’aide d’une résection monopolaire „Hook“. Cette
méthode a les mêmes avantages qu’une résection tumorale, offrant de plus la possibilité de prélever des échantillons de bonne qualité de la tumeur et des spécimens
de base tumorale pour le diagnostic pathologique et de
stadialisation comparé au standard RTUTV.
Mots-clés: résection en-bloc, cancer de la vessie
non-infiltrant le muscle, ERTV, RTUTV.

INTRODUCTION
Although urinary bladder cancer is estimated
to be the second most frequent urological cancer encountered in the world1-4, 70% of the identified cases
are non-muscle invasive5-8 and they are usually treated
by transurethral resection (TURBT) of the tumour.
However, there is a constant need to overcome the
conventional technique of piecemeal resection of
tumours, due to high-risk cell dissemination in the
bladder and poor quality of resected samples, as well
as lack of detrusor muscle fragments within the histological tissues and thermal bladder tissue damage.
Appropriate resection, together with establishing a precise histological diagnosis, are essential for
the successful management of bladder cancer treatment 9-11.
Currently, the goal of TURBT, which remains
the gold standard in the treatment of non-muscle invasive bladder cancer (NMIBC)12-14, is to remove all
visible and modified tissues for further study and accurate pathological diagnosis15. The detection of the
detrusor muscle within the tissue is the most significant characteristic for postoperative prognosis7,16-18.
However, the diagnosis is often inaccurate9 due to
poor quality19-22 of the samples resulting from resection of tumours and charring of the resected tissues.

THE OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY was to evaluate
the safety and efficacy of „en bloc“ resection of
non-muscle invasive bladder tumours (ERBT) by
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using the conventional monopolar „Hook“ resection
electrode.

MATERIAL

AND METHODS

The study was conducted between 01 January
2014 – 30 December 2017, in the Department of
Urology and Surgical Nephrology of the Republican
Clinical Hospital „Timofei Mosneaga“, Chisinau,
Republic of Moldova. The study protocol was approved by the University Ethics committee (No 4
at 16 December 2019). Statistical description and
non-parametric comparison by Fisher exact test were
used. The study was conducted according to the ethical standards of the Helsinki declaration of 1975, as
revised in 2008. The inclusion criteria in the study
were primary non-muscular invasive bladder cancer,
age over 18-year-old, and the Eastern Cooperative
Oncology Group (ECOG) score 0-2. The exclusion
criteria were identified as follows: other non-urothelial tumours, severe comorbidities, ECOG score ≥ 3
and pregnancy.
152 of primarily diagnosed NMIBC patients underwent ERBT and TURBT and were investigated
retrospectively. Patients were divided into two groups:
the ERBT group (n = 67) and the TURBT group (n =
85) (Table 1, Table 2).
Both techniques were carried out under spinal
anesthesia, using the same continuous flow 26Fr
resectoscope with monopolar electrode (Karl Storz,
Germany) and with cutting and coagulation power
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Figure 1. Operating area.

set at 115 and 80 W (Bowa ARC – 400, Germany).
Tumours less than 3.0 cm were removed under siphon effect. For tumours larger than 3 cm, the Ellik
evacuator was used to retrieve the samples. Biopsy
of tumour base was routinely performed with cold
forceps after the tumours were resected. The resected
tumour was subjected to pathologic evaluation.
In case of „en bloc“ resection of bladder tumour,
the resection margins were outlined at approximately
1.0-1.5 cm away from the tumour base, by resecting
the normal mucosa in order to coagulate the blood
vessels, aiming at reducing intraoperative hemorrhage
and spread of tumour cells, as well as separating the
tumour base from the bladder wall, after applying
gentle pressure. When the deep muscle layer was
reached, usually after one or two previous incisions,
the tumour base was lifted and pushed away step by
step, and the tumour was resected in a single piece.
All procedures were performed under direct vision,
without the tumour covering the incision site. During
the resection, the bleeding vessels were coagulated
simultaneously, keeping a clear vision of the operating area (Fig. 1).
Tumours larger than 3 cm were first retrieved
superficially by conventional TURBT and the

remaining bases were resected en bloc by ERBT,
avoiding their damage22-24.
Intravesical instillation was performed with 40
mg of mitomycin dissolved in 50 ml of 5% glucose solution weekly for 8 weeks, starting one week postoperatively, followed by a monthly maintenance at one
year. The patients’ follow-up was performed by ultrasonography, cystoscopic examination and urine cytology every 3 months in the first year and 6 months in
the next two years. Histological classification and tumour stages were assigned according to World Health
Organization 2004 classification25.

RESULTS
This study included 152 patients, who were treated endoscopically by ERBT (67 patients) and TURBT
(85 patients). Intraoperative hemorrhage during the
procedures was minimal and no blood transfusion
was required. These two groups had comparable clinical pathological characteristics, including gender, age,
tumour grade, tumour multiplicity, tumour size, and
tumour location (Table 1, Table 2). Table 3 shows the
characteristics of intra- and postoperative complications in both groups. According to the Clavien-Dindo

Table 1. Patients’ data.
Intervention

Age (years)

ERBT (n = 67)
TURBT (n = 85)

Tumour size

Gender
Female

Tumour multiplicity
Single
Multiple

3cm (n)

>3cm (n)

58.43 ± 8.5

49 (73%)

18 (27%)

57 (85%)

10 (15%)

53 (79%)

14 (21%)

61.5 ± 12.4

69 (81%)

16 (19%)

66 (77.6%)

19 (22.4%)

69 (81.1%)

16 (18.8%)

Male

ERBT – en-bloc resection of the bladder tumours; TURBT – transurethral resection of the bladder tumours.

Table 2. Characteristics of interventions.
Tumour morphology
Date

Pedunculate

Flat

Stage
Ta

T1

Lateral
wall

Posterior
wall

Location
Anterior
wall

6 (9%)

2 (3%)

ERBT
(n = 67)

59 (88%)

8 (12%) 35 (52.2%) 32 (47.8%) 38 (56.7%)

TURBT
(n = 85)

74 (87%)

11 (13%) 49 (57.6%) 36 (42.4%) 41 (48.2%) 11 (12.9%)

Dome

Trigone/
bladder neck

1 (1.5%)

20 (29.8%)

9 (10.6%) 2 (2.4%)

22 (25.9%)

ERBT – in-block resection of the bladder tumours; TURBT – transurethral resection of the bladder tumours.
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Table 3. Results and complications.
Complications

Obturator nerve reflex

Bladder perforation

Date

Operative
time (min)

Grade I

Grade II

Grade III

ERBT (n = 67)

44 ± 10.5

2 (3%)

8 (12%)

0

10 (15%)

2 (3%)

TURBT (n = 85)

35 ± 14.5

4 (4.7%)

10 (11.7%)

0

11 (13%)

1 (1%)

ERBT – en bloc resection of the bladder tumours; TURBT – transurethral resection of the bladder tumours.

Table 4. Treatment results
Presence of the detrusor muscle
Irrigation
Catheterization
Hospital stay
(days)
(days)
(days)

Date

Tumour
samples

Tumour
base

ERBT (n = 67)

67 (100%)

67 (100%)

0

3.2 ± 1.8

4.01 ± 1.4

16 ± 5.2

TURBT
(n = 85)

65 (76%)

68 (80%)

1.0

3.8 ± 2.04

4.2 ± 0.63

18 ± 4.3

Follow-up
(months)

ERBT – en bloc resection of the bladder tumours; TURBT – transurethral resection of the bladder tumours

classification for surgical complications, only grade I
and grade II complications occurred in each group.
Intraoperative obturator nerve reflex occurred in both
groups (15% and 13%, respectively). Two patients
(3%) in ERBT group and 1 (1%) in TURBT group
had bladder perforation, which was managed by catheterization for 4 days. Morpho-pathological examination showed that fragments of detrusor muscle were
detected in both tumour samples and tumour biopsies
of all ERBT patients, suggesting proper resection of
tumour. However, detrusor muscle could only be detected in 80% of the tumour base biopsies in TURBT
patients. Additionally, the morphological examination
of the resected fragments showed that the lamina propria in the ERBT group remained intact compared to
the severe thermal lesions in the TURBT group.
All interventions were performed with a single cystoscopy procedure during up to 24-month
follow-up. (Table 4). Most recurrences occurred in
patients with high–grade histological recurrence and
probably did not require a previous resection.

DISCUSSION
Currently, TURBT remains a standard surgical procedure for non-muscle invasive bladder cancer16,20,26,27. However, up to 51% of samples do not
contain detrusor muscle, thus showing a high rate
of incomplete resection of up to 78% and a high recurrence rate (50-70%)4,10,14,26,28. Nevertheless, en bloc
resection of bladder tumour (ERBT) could reduce the
recurrence rate due to a deeper and more complete
removal of the tumour and reduction of its dispersion10,12,13,20,29.
Recently, innovative resectoscope modifications
or alternative instruments have been proposed to
achieve the qualitative „en bloc“ resection. Initially,
260
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„en bloc“ resection allowed resection by making a
circular incision around the tumour and including
a 0.5 cm safety margin with a needle-shaped electrode5,30,31.
A relatively new idea was the grasp and bite technique, which can be effectively applied to small, flat,
and sessile tumours, but may not be suitable for larger
tumours22,32,33. The laser is another effective alternative energy source to perform en bloc resection of
bladder tumour5,26. In addition to modified electrical
loops and proposed laser systems, water-jet-induced
enucleation has been reported11,30,34,35 to prove feasibility of en bloc resection in tumours sized up to 7.5
cm18,36,37.
In this study, we reported another feasible and
safe en bloc resection technique, using only a resectoscope and a conventional loop, without any additional equipment. The safety and efficacy of the new
technique were comparable to conventional TURBT.
Each „small incision“ of ERBT was performed under direct visual control, which reduced the risk of
cutting the bladder wall too deeply or perforating
it. Once the tissue is visible, we make sure that the
depth of the incision is fully secured. Usually, only
one or two „small cuts“ are required to reach the muscle layer.
In order to avoid damage to the surrounding
mucosa and bladder perforation, the electrode movement is rapid in conventional TURBT, leading to difficult control of the resection depth1,11,38,39. However,
the resection was performed step by step without
haste by using „small“ cutting energy, and was safer
than common resection7.
The risk of obturator nerve stimulation during
the procedure was 15% with ERBT and 13% with
TURBT, which is the main cause for bladder perforation. However, by using a muscle relaxant, obturator
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reflex could be reduced25,27,28,40,41. Only a few cases of
bladder perforation occurred in patients from both
groups. All patients were discharged after 4-5 days of
catheterization, without complications.
According to the literature, there is increasing
evidence that ERBT preserves the quality of the resected samples2,5,13,42. The presence of muscle fibers
in the tumour sample is essential for an accurate
differentiation between T1 and T29,12,14,41. However,
conventional TURBT inevitably results in fragmented tumour resection, with poor anatomic orientation due to piecemeal resection4,43. This will cause
a substantial risk in underestimating mainly the patients whose TURBT samples do not contain muscle
fibers20,25,44-46. In addition, the existence of lamina
propria in the ERBT samples, without any obvious
tumour cells, could facilitate a proper pathological
diagnosis24,29,30,47,48.
The presence of muscle fibers in tumour base
biopsy in the ERBT group was 100%, while in the
TURBT group it was only 80%. Moreover, only 76%
of resected samples by TURBT included lamina propria compared to 100% in the ERBT group. The low
rate of muscle fiber presence, both in the resected
samples and tumour base biopsy in TURBT, was due
to incomplete resection11,12,49,50, tissue charring or vaporization of the tumour itself that may cause difficulties for the pathologists in identifying the muscle layers. We have used a technique involving the dissection
of tissues under direct vision and avoiding excessive
burning of tissues, thus reducing the possibility of a
false pathological analysis of postoperative samples.
The operative time of ERBT was estimated to
be longer and comparable to the TURBT group (44
± 10.5 min vs. 35 ± 14.5 min). This is due to the slow,
precise and efficient incision of ERBT under clear
vision, whereas poor visibility of intraoperative bleeding may increase the difficulty of operation and lead
to residual tumours11,48,51.
Both ERBT and TURBT techniques may be difficult to carry out in proximal or dome-located tumour
resection due to inconvenient resection angle7,26,27,52.
In this case, the protruding tumours can be first
superficially retrieved by conventional TURBT, followed by the novel technique to remove the whole
tumour including tumour base.

CONCLUSIONS
The „en bloc“ resection of non-muscle invasive
bladder tumour proved to be a safe, precise and effective method compared to the conventional resection
technique (TURBT). This method provides greater
possibilities for obtaining better quality tumour
samples, that allow for accurate histopathological

diagnosis and staging, as well as a reduced number
of recurrences.
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